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The new Olympus       -System.

To date digital photography with professional SLR cameras has

been a compromise between digital image recording and lenses

designed for 35 mm cameras. In the new digital Olympus 

E-System, based on the innovative 4/3 Standard, Olympus has 

combined its outstanding expertise in the fields of digital photo-

graphy and optoelectronics and is setting new standards in the

world of professional photography.

The Olympus E-System is the first professional digital SLR system designed fully from

scratch for digital photography. 

The lenses are designed specifically for digital technology, thus allowing the image sensor's

potential to be fully exploited. On top of this the lenses are smaller, lighter and brighter,

making the camera system as a whole more compact, more stable and easier to use.

Thanks to a unique information exchange system lenses give shading and distortion infor-

mation to the body. Based on this information the camera and the application software can

precisely compensate for any shading and distortion.

The new 4/3 standard ensures optimum image quality, camera formats and system

versatility, and as an open standard offers entirely new opportunities for manufacturers and

photographers all over the world.

The Olympus Global Professional Service with its worldwide organisation is offering the 

professional photographer the very highest standards of reliable and efficient service 

and support.

OLYMPUS E-SYSTEM

Olympus-Studio 1.0

OLYMPUS        SYSTEM
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ZUIKO DIGITAL ED 50 mm Macro f2.0ZUIKO DIGITAL 14-54 mm f2.8-3.5ZUIKO DIGITAL 11-22 mm f2.8-3.5
(w/o figure)
Lens available approx. end 2003

Tele Converter EC-14 ZUIKO DIGITAL ED 300 mm f2.8

Quick return mirror type bright & precise optical viewfinder with full   

photographic information

TTL phase difference detection type quick & precise AF System with 

practical 3 points AF area

TTL multi-pattern light metering system for P/A/S/M exposure mode

Focal plane shutter with shutter speed 1/4000 to 60 sec and bulb

4/3 type Full Frame Transfer CCD specifically designed for still image

capture (effective 5 Megapixels)

Light and strong splashproof magnesium alloy body 

Innovative Anti-Dust Function using a Supersonic Wave Filter (SSWF)

New professional image browsing application software, "Olympus

Viewer" bundled, optional "Olympus Studio 1.0" Software includ-

ing camera control and image capture from PC (for Win & Mac)

Storage Medium: CompactFlash (Type I and II)/Microdrive/

xD-Picture Card (in connection with CF-Adapter)

Firmware update via Internet

DIGITAL SLR CameraOLYMPUS

4x zoom lens

3 aspherical lens elements

Inner focus with floating mechanism

Increases the focal length by a factor 

of 1.4x
1 ED lens element

Floating focusing mechanism

Magnification up to 1/1.9

GN 50 high power TTL 
clip-on flash dedicated for
Olympus E-System

Full range shutter speed 
synchronisation for FP Flash

Wide angle light distribution,
up to 8 mm at Four Thirds
System with auto zoom
function

Angle free flash head

3 ED lens elements

Inner focus with
floating mechanism

Focus range limit function
for more quick focusing

Internal filters

Electronic Flash 
FL-50

Specifications are subject to change without any notice or obligation on the part of the manufacturer. 
For detailed and most uptodate specifications please refer to www.olympus-pro.com

All ZUIKO DIGITAL lenses are splashproof

Cocktail image taken with Olympus E-1. Photographer: Jo van den Berg



ZUIKO DIGITAL ED 50-200 mm f2.8-3.5

High sensitivity. ISO 100 up to 3200

3 frames per second up to 12 frames sequential shooting for each image

quality mode (TIFF, JPEG, RAW)

High-speed PC interface, USB2.0 & IEEE1394 for both Windows and 

Mac users

4x telephoto zoom lens

3 ED lens elements

Inner focus mechanism



Why it makes sense to

think the fundamental

change in photography

rigorously through to

the end.

Most previous system cameras for

digital photography are designed

to allow the continued use of the

lenses originally designed for 

35 mm cameras. This does have

economic advantages for the 

photographer, but he has to pay

through loss of image quality. 

This disadvantage cannot be 

compensated for by using larger

sensors and more pixels.

Only the use of lenses specially

designed for digital photography

allows their potential quality to be

fully exploited.



2.

Why the new 4/3 system
deserves to become the new
world standard.

Lenses for digital cameras are designed
so that light is correctly captured for not
only the centre but also the periphery of
images. Thus, if lenses were designed for
light to hit all the photodiodes of a 35mm
equivalent image sensor from nearly
straight ahead, they would have to be
enormous.

With the Four Thirds System, in compari-
son to 35 mm film cameras, the diameter
of the lens mount is designed to be
approximately twice as large as that of
the image circle. This gives wide adapta-
bility among a variety of image sensors
and greatly expands the flexibility of lens
design.

Thanks to this lens mount design, most
light can strike the image sensor from
nearly straight ahead, ensuring clear
colours and sharp details even at the
periphery of images.

In addition, the 4/3 type image sensor
has 4 to 5 times the area of a 2/3 or
1/1.8 type image sensor.

Length of Flange-Focal Distance

Size of Image Circle

Image sensor

Diameter of Lens Mount

Lens Mount

The Four Thirds System standardizes the diameter of the lens mount,

the size of the image circle, the flange-focal distance, and more.

How big is a grain of dust in
pixels?

One of image sensor's greatest

enemies is superfine dust which

can get inside the case when

changing lenses and settle on the

surface of the sensor. Even invisi-

ble particles can cause pixel failure

and reduce image quality.

Conventional cleansing methods

are too crude and can damage the

highly-sensitive sensor. 

To counter this problem, Olympus

developed a new Anti-Dust Func-

tion that uses a Supersonic Wave

Filter (SSWF). Placed between the

Olympus E-1's shutter unit and

low-pass filter, the SSWF gene-

rates ultrasonic vibrations that

instantly shake off most of the

dust and debris whenever the

Anti-Dust Function is on.

4.

Many 35 mm format

lenses do not have

sufficiently high

resolution to ensure

that the light falls

exactly on the chip's

individual sensors.

Because of the

extremely small

photocells they use,

digital cameras

need higher resolu-

tion lenses.

3.

The multi-megapixel misunderstanding.

Another problem is the question of resolution. It is generally accepted that in

lenses for 35 mm film cameras a resolution of some 10 micrometers is nor-

mally sufficient to achieve optimum results from the film. However, with a CCD

chip on which several million sensors have been placed, the gap between 

two pixels is only six micrometers or less. Thus the advantages of the higher

resolution of a chip with however many million pixels simply do not come into

play if using a 35 mm format lens, even one that achieves excellent results in

35 mm film photography. The Olympus E-1 achieves the ultimate in image

quality by teaming a 4/3 type, 5-megapixel CCD that uses full-frame data

transfer to ensure a wide dynamic range, with lenses that are specifically 

designed to maximise the performance potential of the CCD, and an ideally

matched image processing system.



Sometimes less is more.

Another advantage of the Four Thirds System is

that its image sensor will allow the downsizing

of camera bodies and lenses.

For example, since the required focal length is

half that of 35 mm film cameras, a 600 mm tele-

photo effect can be achieved with a 300 mm

lens, meaning that the entire lens can be radi-

cally reduced in size.

Moreover, since the effective aperture of the

lens can be made smaller compared to that of

35 mm film cameras, bright lenses can conse-

quently be made much shorter in length. This

will give users more flexibility when shooting in

low-light conditions or with a high-speed shut-

ter.

The first ZUIKO DIGITAL lenses of Olmypus are

available with the following focal lengths: 

14-54 mm (28-108 mm)

50 mm macro (100 mm)

50-200 mm (100-400 mm) 

300 mm (600 mm)

11-22 mm (22-44 mm)
Available approx. end 2003

(Figures in brackets are the equivalent 35 mm camera values)

5.

Four Thirds Format (300 mm)

APS Format (400 mm)

35 mm Film Format (600 mm)

You can't fool light.

Most lenses used for 35 mm film came-

ras are not necessarily designed so that

light hits the film from only straight

ahead. This is because film can be expo-

sed by light coming from oblique angles.

The image sensor used in a digital came-

ra is essentially a chip with pixels laid out

at regular intervals on a grid, with photo-

diodes in the depressions inside the

pixels.

This means that light cannot reach the

photodiodes effectively unless it comes

straight through the lens. That in turn

means that if a 35 mm film camera lens

is attached to a digital camera, insuffi-

cient light at the periphery of the image

sensor can result in a dim image with

inaccurate colour reproduction. These

problems tend to become even worse

with wide-angle lenses.

1.



6.

„Brand A“ Lens „Brand A“ Body

„Brand B“ Body„Brand B“ Lens

direct control of the photograph to post image

processing. Photography is no different from

other fields of work: The tool is the medium

standing between the person and the object of

his or her work. It must be in the service of the

person, and ideally it should function as a

direct extension of the hand, eye and brain.

The perfect tool is one that you don't even

notice any more.

"The perfect tool for perfect results". 

The new Olympus E-System.

From a quality tool to quality work.

The Four Thirds System is an open standard. It

will allow far greater compatibility, meaning that

photographers will be able to freely interchange

bodies and lenses produced by different manu-

facturers adopting the Four Thirds System. The

cameras and lenses are smaller, lighter and more

robust than comparable systems for 35 mm pho-

tography. This makes them handier, more com-

fortable and more intuitive to use, especially for 

outdoor and reportage photography. The lenses'

greater brightness increases their potential for

use in the field of available light photography.

On Top of all this come the many-sided possi-

bilities of digital photography, from immediate 

"Olympus Global Professional Service"

Owners of the Olympus E-System will enjoy a high-quality, efficient worldwide service & support with the option of 

additional services through membership programmes. Special "Pro Photographer Service" includes Priority treatment for repair

Loan equipment service Technical support via dedicated support team   Local event support   Support via webpage



Main Specifications


